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Nazism and Fascism - Still the Favourite Words of Russian Proxies 

Pro-Russian actors conquered new heights of disinformation regarding the war in Ukraine 

and made previously unbeknownst connections between the LGTBQ+ community and 

Nazism. They equated these two and blamed them for fighting against Orthodox Christianity 

in Ukraine. As the pro-Kremlin social media users argue, such tendencies are nothing new and 

they date back to 2014.  

This narrative is further extended by spreading fake news that the Ukrainian nationalist 79th 

Air Assault Brigade, while retreating from Sviatohirsk, set a Russian monastery on fire. This 

source also published a list of shrines allegedly destroyed by the artillery of the Ukrainian 

Armed Forces since 2014. This message enriches the concept of the Ukrainian government and 

military being fascists and Nazis, seeking to eradicate Orthodoxy. 

Propaganda keeps pushing the narratives to justify Putin's unprovoked and unjustified war of 

choice. Pro-Kremlin authors and online newspapers constantly share disinformation that 

Ukraine has been continuously bombing Donetsk and Luhansk for eight years, resulting in the 

death of 14,000 civilians. The Kremlin-controlled News-Front stated that fascist Ukraine 

aimed to destroy the whole of Donbas but Russia made the first move to protect itself. 

Therefore, according to News-Front, Russia is not an aggressor and does not violate 

international law.  

Ukraine War Disinfo Narratives in Georgia  

30 May – 5 June 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0ppg8D12b4Xjpx3H7PyNiat5CJqxW5L2aWJ5wJPT9GNtgUpL1r1y7Apj2drY5F6f4l&id=100009785025991&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAmIP35gXOCSAZraVG9qIbEZvucPSWZUDSZmST2duJaxNFFb2nX5qsxzo26PgrE7Li4P6ZDHky4khcE1hM6omACd0GG60Ro6fw6SiEhgvf5U9WBijUD7wsl4TlsUM421oUzGvwdlCwGzt0rPug7vqy&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02y94GKuMMbUzUcsvJ7fC8Ct2f9dcTeCrJB1BcYTyeLEUQrvsRQxrLRrkZquhZv4zUl&id=100009785025991
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/06/03/mqharad-dahkarith-phekhi-tramplins-evropashi-chasakhtomad/
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Propagandist messages that fascists govern Ukraine acquired new elements for more 

persuasiveness. News-Front insisted that from the first grade, Ukrainian students are taught 

that Hitler, Bandera and Shukhevicha are the role models to follow and are allowed to greet 

each other with a fascist salute.  

 

Military Situation on the Ground through Kremlin Lenses 

The "special military operation" is going as planned, Russia is winning the war without many 

problems and the Russian army is still "invincible" for Russian propaganda. The question is: 

What audiences are Russian propaganda channels targeting in order to manipulate by these 

messages - the public or the politico-military leadership? When this narrative reverberates in 

Georgia, it aims to influence public opinion and portray Russia as an unmatched superpower - 

a state that Georgia should fear and try to align with.  

 Leader of the pro-Russian political party Alliance of Patriots (AoP), Davit Tarkhan-

Mouravi, in a broadcast of the AoP's affiliated TV, Obieqtivi, claimed that Russia would 

take all of Ukraine and make it a buffer with the West. According to him, the West 

sought to weaken Russia but miscalculated and, now being frightened, called on 

Ukraine to cede some of its territories. 

 According to Alt-Info, Ukraine's situation on the frontline is so catastrophic that 

propaganda is the only tool left in its arsenal, even the Western military aid is of no 

use. For instance, Alt-Info mentioned that the Ukrainians created a legend about 

Mariupol and are replenishing morale by exaggerations. 

https://ge.news-front.info/2022/06/03/mqharad-dahkarith-phekhi-tramplins-evropashi-chasakhtomad/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=422635736376896
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=318050413701329&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7m3c1mt_e7UIyYPFMGZ8SI26tkRM9AXWEDX1CkgE4vFCZlUjmhSYT2MgMkfAxnexhEyrmutPctQ-pXOcfjs6x5jSAhni8HM2LARg1vUsvxshIeJH4b_252QWRWhxgYB4u-OFla82u5QhwjKNAI2QiIWYp0wRZuNCoZZAHkbYu4MUEyWLDHE6hUybQ4vQL458&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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 The Pro-Kremlin and anti-Ukrainian News-Front continued publishing and 

romanticising the videos of Russia's bombardment of Ukraine and the killings of 

Ukrainian soldiers. 

 News-Front also hailed Russia's successful military operation in Donbas in the 

framework of which Russia established control over many settlements. According to 

the Kremlin-controlled agency, the Western political elite adjusted to the fact that the 

whole of Donbas would soon fall and the reign would cede to Russia and the LNR and 

the DNR. 

 Some Facebook users downplayed the significance of sinking the battleship Moskva, a 

flagship of Russia's Black Sea navy, and claimed that it was rather old and Russia would 

build a new destroyer in three or four years while the Ukrainian economy is destroyed 

and its restoration is under question. 

 Sputnik-Georgia stated that Russia's "special military operation" is achieving its aim as 

shown by the events in the Severodonetsk "boiler." Sputnik cheerfully wrote that the 

US is concerned with Russia's success in Donbas. However, according to Sputnik, this 

is not a war but a special operation and so Russia is only using a part of its military 

forces and would only commit additional forces in the case of a conflict directly with 

NATO member states. Other Facebook users also joined this choir by celebrating 

Russia's success in the Donetsk region.  

 Interestingly, Sputnik-Georgia mentioned a conflict between the political and military 

leadership of Ukraine - the military branch wants to withdraw from Severodonetsk 

whilst politicians reason that the city has symbolic importance and, henceforth, should 

be defended. Alt-Info also underscored this point, aiming to make up a division 

https://ge.news-front.info/2022/06/05/ukrainuli-otseulis-ganadgureba-erthi-dartqhmith-video/
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/06/04/ukrainis-gamarjveba-thu-putinis-damartskheba-ras-phiqroben-dasavlethshi-rusethis-samkhedro-tsarmatebebis-phonze/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid034xxDHirx8kME2Z9R95LsCpqR257oSMkM4nvHFbChUTBwrF8pAa9w47asMDYE5f13l&id=100057904841732&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXrumirN-80-Y9NhIeVVWnMpld0flmIbMc8cP5E2KLr1BXt-QLZ_tS80pP4riRGh-d-y3EGxK9_6KwyBvj2MbMwviJs-agHAcHY0CrBYtC8cxbIWwHEYKdKzK4dCvp6oqVuGZKanmce8kmBIRBnDf5kh18spLFX-iulNednPigp3g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220531/severodonecki-267005164.html
https://www.facebook.com/100074871390084/videos/1011423386169065
https://www.facebook.com/altnews2/videos/1464783337294051
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between the Ukrainian political and the military leadership, depicting Ukrainian 

politicians as incompetent and the Ukrainian command structure as disorganised. 

 Kartuli TV voiced a conspiracy theory by claiming that the fate of the war in Ukraine 

was pre-defined. According to Kartuli TV, everyone sacrificed Ukraine and the "plan" 

of "ultraglobalists" prevailed because neither the US and the EU nor Russia wanted to 

see a strengthened Ukraine. A similar conspiracy theory was posted on the Facebook 

page of a pro-Russian political party, Georgian Idea. 

 The pro-Russian webpage, Isari.ge, whilst concealing Russian atrocities committed in 

Bucha and elsewhere in Ukraine, claimed that the Ukrainian forces, including Georgian 

fighters on Ukraine's side, are committing war crimes.  

 

Ukrainian Refugees  

One of the leaders of Alt-Info and the Conservative Movement, Irakli Martinenko, came up 

with yet another conspiracy accusation against Ukrainian refugees in Georgia to change the 

welcoming attitude of the Georgian public. According to him, the same people are going to 

organise a "gay festival" in Georgia who were lobbying for opening a second front against 

Russia. Martinenko stated that these same people bring gays from Ukraine to Georgia to 

conduct a gay parade in Georgia. 

 

Economic Consequences of Sanctions 

In an attempt to jeopardise public support towards the sanctions on Russia in Western 

countries, Kremlin propaganda keeps insisting that the economic sanctions against Russia are 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1472431296552012
https://www.facebook.com/100068968615054/posts/319115920397359
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not effective and, in the long-term period, will only damage the Western economies. Thus, 

telling the public from Western states that they are suffering the side effects of sanctions (e.g., 

increased prices), but their effort is all in vain.  

 The infamous propaganda outlet, Alt-info, stated that the unity of Western countries 

has shuddered as they thought the sanctions would be effective but turned out to be 

fruitless and the West failed to achieve its goals. Alt-Info claimed that as the prices on 

energy recourses are spiking, banning the sale of Western goods in Russia is not 

damaging the Russian economy at all. According to Alt-Info, the West miscalculated 

that the Russian economy was not only dependent on the export of energy resources 

and armaments but also maintained a vibrant agricultural sector which comprises much 

of the country's income. 

 To make his argument more solid that European sanctions are not effective, notorious 

blogger and disinformer, Beka Vardosanidze, promoted an article from The Guardian. 

This post reiterates the message that the Russian rouble is a leading currency amid the 

sanctions and the West’s three-month sanctions policy is failing. It argues that the EU 

should rethink the sanctions policy as it is ineffective against Russia and only harms 

the West. Cherry-picking the articles from authoritative Western media outlets has 

become a technique of manipulation in the hands of Georgian propagandists. 

 Sputnik-Georgia echoed the narrative that the sanctions against Russia had a different 

outcome than was expected from Western countries. Sputnik-Georgia stated that the 

West intended to cut off the revenue from energy export for Russia but oil prices 

jumped due to the sanctions, meaning that Russia would be able to balance its loss of a 

large part of the European oil market by selling oil at higher prices. 

https://www.facebook.com/altnews2/videos/966569094031039
https://www.facebook.com/beqassazogadoeba/photos/a.248188634183416/314972367505042/?type=3
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220603/evropa-uars-ambobs-rusul-navtobze-267146678.html
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 Kremlin-backed News-Front and Facebook users parroted Khatuna Khoperia (a former 

MP currently associated with infamous pro-Russian public figure, Levan Vasadze), 

saying that US president Joseph Biden, on the one hand, urges imposing sanctions 

against Russia and, on the other hand, ordered Ukraine to give up some of its territories 

and also doubled the purchase of Russian heavy oil (the US has already imposed an 

embargo on Russian oil imports). 

 According to Sputnik-Georgia, the economic sanctions against Russia will not last long 

as winter is coming and Europe will have to make the Nord Stream 2 operational and 

ask for a cheap supply of Siberian gas from Moscow. 

 Sputnik-Georgia also stated that Europe should refuse to impose new sanctions if it 

desires to stop the collapse of Ukraine and also refuse to grant EU membership 

candidate status to Ukraine and nudge the Ukrainian government to seek peaceful 

solutions with Russia. 

Apart from the propaganda on the effectiveness of the international sanctions against Russia, 

some messages concerning Georgia's (non)participation in these sanctions have also been 

disseminated. The pro-Russian outlet, Isari.ge, praised the Georgian government for not 

imposing sanctions on Russia whilst in reality, Georgia adheres to the international sanctions 

regime but does not impose individual sanctions. According to Isari.ge, the action of the 

Georgian government was portrayed as proof that Georgia is not dictated and enslaved by the 

West. 

 

 

 

https://georgia-news.info/2022/06/06/akhla-am-maskharas-khom-unda-aakhio-is-chakaiphebuli-siphathi-khathuna-khopheria/?fbclid=IwAR0uRo_E8P3kqhT9_o4eCQLGXeL8KwoTxRuU_uiqGUsB_EiAcgXBmZzPwfs
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=451080590184480&set=gm.5710595652302736&type=3
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220531/severodonecki-267005164.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220531/rusuli-gakvetili-267018613.html
https://isari.ge/2022/06/03/%e1%83%a1%e1%83%90%e1%83%a5%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%97%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%9d%e1%83%a8%e1%83%98-%e1%83%92%e1%83%90%e1%83%a4%e1%83%a3%e1%83%a0%e1%83%a9%e1%83%a5%e1%83%9c%e1%83%a3%e1%83%9a/
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Disinformation and Propaganda in Ethnic Minorities and the Occupied Regions  

Abkhazian sources have hailed the Pyatnashka Brigade, an international brigade of Russian 

separatist forces in Donbas commanded by Akhra Avidzba (former so-called MP in Abkhazia), 

and especially its commander's heroism shown in protecting the civilians of Donbas since 2014 

and fighting against Ukrainian nationalist units. The source also praised the brigade and its 

commander for not using the prohibited rules of warfare despite the inadequate behaviour of 

the enemy's nationalist units commanded by military instructors from the USA, the NATO 

bloc and the EU. Remarkably, the Facebook page Абхазия Навсегда named the Georgian 

Legion and its commander, Mamuka Mamulashvili, fighting alongside the Ukrainian forces 

against the Russian invasion, as war criminals and perpetrators of all forms of inhuman and 

illegal behaviours against PoWs and civilians. 

Other Kremlin propaganda outlets, such as Sputnik Abkhazia, and de facto officials, such as 

the de facto Foreign Minister, Inal Ardzinba, in  one of Solovyov’s broadcasts, kept persisting 

that the people of Donbas are defending their homes and 

Russia is conducting a "special military operation" to protect and liberate the civilian 

population from Ukrainian Nazis supported by the US.  

Additionally, a conspiracy theory was devised, claiming that the US and Ukraine plan to use 

monkey pox and destroy the world. This message fits into the Russian propaganda narrative 

that the US is creating biological weapons in Ukraine to spread them in Russia. 

Elsewhere, Armenian-speaking Georgians have been targeted by propaganda messages 

stemming from Ria Novosti and mercenaries previously fighting for Azerbaijan in the 2020 

Nagorno-Karabakh war are highly likely to be currently fighting on Ukraine's side against 

Russia. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0HZa8vxPw9Vv3gNHTGmDv2LhWqhK33LSvmsJBhC1172aChC52Mm5SgMgaojppjMxRl&id=100063493784315
https://www.facebook.com/Sputnikabkhazia/posts/pfbid0tmuhtaR2uXL9CYx3JeaVwPqR8WcWP5CsTPFFkMcNUndpZN95FaZfwrsTuAT7mrWzl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoLJXyooY_gKEvVjlIanhYm-U_1S_Z4A2zYeP5z9C2wN91G54U0NSNpgJ1-PWOaf7J6DZcBOzjF9No2llWns9l7yfqJVbGaJ5wEZm2q6oJpnvt2ZBcYDQe90BWPvFZjglgu1CY9cZB2ZB6kVDxrUySru43qaybcj-2rOfabetrn9uvmDjCZ4Q1mliF6JKvu2mJXV4dGLtrGdSHeVdRmzLS&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/MFAbkhazia/videos/5097352297028774/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU5LlhWN9dwShh5cyF76wViNLBhsIFSMWpzyPK1Dhe17_eTBedNSCORetfQHCuv1Nqlqk5A-9v1r9VspJkCzbm1qa8mqsVEI7fQT-okhCrABid4I8GjFD59hWrpeJzvktVns2qjcgRflLzlnQrONpZTwp-qbwWkZl0k-Cgv2YfuY9wfSFLvwzzDGdOt-oLn5IM&__tn__=%2CO
https://www.facebook.com/MFAbkhazia/videos/5097352297028774/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU5LlhWN9dwShh5cyF76wViNLBhsIFSMWpzyPK1Dhe17_eTBedNSCORetfQHCuv1Nqlqk5A-9v1r9VspJkCzbm1qa8mqsVEI7fQT-okhCrABid4I8GjFD59hWrpeJzvktVns2qjcgRflLzlnQrONpZTwp-qbwWkZl0k-Cgv2YfuY9wfSFLvwzzDGdOt-oLn5IM&__tn__=%2CO
https://www.facebook.com/Sputnikabkhazia/posts/450487257076977?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUPs0PS_lPstOgLLrNDWWn-0gH5WyIodPXEJui1jnqBJ2APEDsh3Tlth7Y9htOIacjFoxJJna7q3PN6-TsGfel_ULdzzSgQsVsI_HkM5TwClDWEY0OEtjM2XOUXwTRMXCkAyrRqednZKPCJ4vU7x5jP1JY6rXdnjirknt_JimFFuw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/apsuatv/videos/533640185136505/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpvHACM-HY2WZU0JADs-cDN9mYVLmmbivXXx7fi5qLogRI1hb4-GrdK1fY2Yq6ZdBSk20ymMY9iS54R5-GEiz8C8hYgBDeVbjbGLJ6euKOu1KJ93HZeIeJx0Qyiiv4nBkkuP2QWNCkhI2zrnMcvd_kaQWeBdB69axVMJNz4usAwEzDcHXujMk1JjNlhRMKOl9_pM3-okGFPZF88l5I6VY6&__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.facebook.com/apsuatv/videos/533640185136505/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpvHACM-HY2WZU0JADs-cDN9mYVLmmbivXXx7fi5qLogRI1hb4-GrdK1fY2Yq6ZdBSk20ymMY9iS54R5-GEiz8C8hYgBDeVbjbGLJ6euKOu1KJ93HZeIeJx0Qyiiv4nBkkuP2QWNCkhI2zrnMcvd_kaQWeBdB69axVMJNz4usAwEzDcHXujMk1JjNlhRMKOl9_pM3-okGFPZF88l5I6VY6&__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.facebook.com/respublica.press/posts/pfbid02eTagM4Rn3RTVtzUdS3ffmu17ciodKwvSSDDMHjJDx1qdj6Lk9bcPJQGTYKznrvT6l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSvJGWQPedyXt9Z8OPPyY8nIpPPxqs2I6nj1RRaNyztfAU3_2r6Qxh8idbOQ8CkKrD3QWPURUsVoSKKKTnAIu5mRHSNWzG6ftWElFcOqAs8XSdyCHOMvQyQNxtPO71xnbMkfVnsmBmfUB2r8Z9UzOcYmDNTFCRTD32bnKEaaSMW6mBk0_h-9qEfzj21POE5_o&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/respublica.press/posts/pfbid02eTagM4Rn3RTVtzUdS3ffmu17ciodKwvSSDDMHjJDx1qdj6Lk9bcPJQGTYKznrvT6l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSvJGWQPedyXt9Z8OPPyY8nIpPPxqs2I6nj1RRaNyztfAU3_2r6Qxh8idbOQ8CkKrD3QWPURUsVoSKKKTnAIu5mRHSNWzG6ftWElFcOqAs8XSdyCHOMvQyQNxtPO71xnbMkfVnsmBmfUB2r8Z9UzOcYmDNTFCRTD32bnKEaaSMW6mBk0_h-9qEfzj21POE5_o&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/103447567720799/videos/5387391041273988/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW-wD3yzwdz8-X8IsKoyc6SLJfmClKyesooR2hJUv_EgnJ9eSes9O4N2abQMvQCHBXGhIhDf9TGRFjFM_yYtwPYEkiRZMA2gjlqZ4Rb_wun1AQNpX3YMdHjM2jaWZj4NXX5wZmBf3ik3c7Xi1ahf4rXpQjSSASrHd6H0cseAiMM058l7XNHuWI-SSyGHeJZ4I&__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.facebook.com/abh.rs.gov/posts/pfbid02HPC8cbgNoVYaD89CDDGFiyjiybGshLpt83z8nkKRkENjqjb6qLX6vMCNcH8KVQGtl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWEHpRHuno6ZgBQ6b1IAz8v6665FALUIjpU3OI9S1RLyU910R6PhCaZPtNHJEjXOuBSzIpb6nnvo7XwK5jQRl5tYFAAE8nKlgcJi0YruQ_vcvKh-ZcDzChCJFZI44MAEC3YdJTTv_kmSkpu3RL5Bzfpbmx5rREr3pV6n2oGT6bQXtYZwW4K3dnQsAZxaDA_aXw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/grjyht/posts/pfbid0Bp9Ya9sgvFnBnJ2Saqw9vEqqCDfoKBZ2AwdM7rfqdom4ucQWoB7KoRg9xLZp4Mo1l
https://www.facebook.com/abh.rs.gov/posts/pfbid02hPd1NcYsWvpEiiNSZSGF7QnEZiTAnHaMjxD4hbgGN3BCnYWa1PKvkeG8nwSGpKtTl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKJL-x7DpzHRjwAXFkJFBhEx9L_W7rSjwtsVYKpzqZwAvLO0wx34BCvmN7djlLpEq9RXpwR2TCGb7MYz8KCQwje9YuJT1aTGEOrQM6yLb9enxsa0Pusor7DckxHcqN-5KdG3I-RbyP9PNrfVb8HbWswI3XM8Gi8xknFtiBcqsH_3Y3MYWiHiI4-MaCD7JbEXA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/abh.rs.gov/posts/pfbid02hPd1NcYsWvpEiiNSZSGF7QnEZiTAnHaMjxD4hbgGN3BCnYWa1PKvkeG8nwSGpKtTl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKJL-x7DpzHRjwAXFkJFBhEx9L_W7rSjwtsVYKpzqZwAvLO0wx34BCvmN7djlLpEq9RXpwR2TCGb7MYz8KCQwje9YuJT1aTGEOrQM6yLb9enxsa0Pusor7DckxHcqN-5KdG3I-RbyP9PNrfVb8HbWswI3XM8Gi8xknFtiBcqsH_3Y3MYWiHiI4-MaCD7JbEXA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02t2skgPPm9Ecf394cGLsB5j1PN34TVnrW5F9vRJEkqJzQsH5oJtmQv9xqz1W1GAn9l&id=100002054128604&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBfojA1mzQe9V2itdR6Q83vJVIWQl0FaKGVHGfU62RtK24q0S8xWPtAlSUXayDMc7Mm_Cf75pIChWDw7Kohz8gb_rto0ZPtIAw6DF_sIGven3O01L3L9R5SsN9oNs9YuKf7biO1xnrDq2pCSBwJAKD&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://news.am/arm/news/705425.html
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Fearmongering Narratives of the War Expanding beyond Ukraine to Georgia 

Threatening Georgian society with an outbreak of another war against Russia – in the case if 

there is any significant support towards Ukraine – has become the primary modus operandi of 

the pro-Kremlin propaganda actors in Georgia. The Georgian government also widely 

exploited this dangerous practice to demonise the opposition. Furthermore, pro-Russian 

groups have linked Georgia's application for the EU candidate status to the opening of the 

second front against Russia in Georgia.  

 The anti-Western media outlet, Spnews.io, shared the opinion of the infamous 

propagandist – Nana Kakabadze, claiming that if the EU refuses to give Georgia the 

candidate status, that will constitute punishment for not opening a second front against 

Russia. Some Facebook users have also amplified this claim. 

 A number of Facebook pages and pro-Russian media outlets shared the article penned 

by another anti-Western propagandist and the Editor-in-Chief of the pro-Kremlin 

analytical media outlet, Isari.ge - Hamlet Chipashvili. Chipashvili claimed that the 

Georgian government, despite having been pushed by the West, did not materialise the 

dream of the Ukrainian government to open a second front in Georgia. Hamlet 

Chipashvili praised the Georgian government for not obeying the West and stressed 

that this positively influenced the attitude of the Russian political circles towards 

Georgia. "The forgiving Russians have put aside their differences caused by the harsh 

Georgian rhetoric and actions over the years and talked about Georgia in a positive 

context, despite Georgia still having strong anti-Russian attitudes."  

 Giorgi Kardava, Chairman of the far-right pro-Russian Conservative Movement 

political party (established by the Alt-Info group), somehow connected the dots 

between Tbilisi Pride Week and opening the second front against Russia in Georgia. 

https://www.facebook.com/112088194658931/posts/155846683616415
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02PUvaxGuVdazDX1efNobRi2YwCHFLaAkGt6SwKStR19WxvGXQFtpkzdHnbBULJeNKl&id=100009785025991
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5070115753057548
https://georgia-news.info/2022/06/03/mqharad-dahkarith-phekhi-tramplins-evropashi-chasakhtomad/?fbclid=IwAR37i7UB6BX9nOrtcUzKa85YOmXFm1ITuCIOZRh5oogJ5OwstroiXDhM_BI
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Kardava asserted that Tbilisi Pride aims to destabilise the country as they understand 

that their activities will cause a massive protest in Georgian society which might be 

used by the opposition to overthrow the government and start a war against Russia. 

 Another recurring narrative floating on social networks is that President Mikheil 

Saakashvili was sent from Ukraine to Georgia by Ukrainian oligarchs – the ones who 

created Ukrainian Nazi groups – with the plot to orchestrate a revolution in Georgia 

and bring the opposition, led by Saakashvili, into power. In return for the millions of 

dollars those Ukrainian oligarchs gave, Saakashvili's government would have started 

the war against Russia. 

 Apart from fearmongering about the war expanding to Georgia, some Facebook 

users spread a conspiracy theory that the West is trying to drag Moldova into the war 

with Russia. According to them, Germany sent 24 Russian-speaking foreign 

intelligence officers and 48 representatives of the Federal Bureau of Revenues (FBR) 

for this purpose. 

 The Russian propaganda outlet, Sputnik-Georgia, focused on the global level 

and claimed that Washington's strategic near-sightedness, that is, providing MLRS and 

HIMARS to Ukraine, was immensely dangerous and was pushing Europe towards 

World War III. 

 

Military Aid to Ukraine 

As the Russian onslaught in Donbas is experiencing heavy resistance and thus cannot pick up 

the pace and its advance is proving extremely costly for the Russian army, the Kremlin is 

increasingly fearful of military aid to Ukraine, especially long-range artillery. Despite bragging 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=431620328421227
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oWLXdLU88Zv3c6rmHCA44FX1LsSEGvCdRgFw3dubTCJDLhdiixVpS71jHHWUKZmWl&id=100009785025991&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5JRu7A28RtzY0_IZctwhuy6sQeTJrBpzsK2n7peIZx8DnxTU7Lr_ovqf4QMTdFPjYhJDfDaf236IMqVQKMkwQxZqFGwDkyC-vE7mE9FdT41UQMejQKdZzXCQmrZz6jMhOyUQAzfBIBsLAes97zN60&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.menteshashvili/posts/pfbid02azrYVVnR4J783qsy5Azk8BwkSnxVaAhruJawPHWtfK8WGN7yhPqA9Jok53eL1giWl
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220602/himars-ukrainasi-267072292.html?fbclid=IwAR1fB7YD_J_gnjA677C4q7CSCWJOw-n33G92jH6HWckYNGq6vEGHZ2fddo0
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and intimidating, Russia so far seems incapable of conducting precise missile strikes against 

arms deliveries to stop the inflow of Western military aid to Ukraine. Putin and Lavrov have 

threatened further escalation and carrying out strikes against objects that Russia has previously 

left untouched if the West supplies long-range MLRS to Ukraine, capable of striking targets 

deep into the Russian territory. Kremlin propaganda, of course, works hand-in-hand with its 

leadership's goals and tries to attack military aid to Ukraine with disinformation messages, 

predominantly by downplaying its significance and the difference it makes on the ground: 

 The Russian-stated controlled Sputnik-Georgia claimed that sending Multiple Launch 

Rocket Systems to Ukraine could neither affect Russia's "special military operation" nor 

change its course. According to Sputnik, sending HIMARS systems to Ukraine poses a 

severe threat of escalating the conflict directly in Europe and the US which, according 

to the outlet, is somehow in Washington's interests. On top of that, validating the myth 

of the invincibility of the Russian army and the fruitlessness of Western military aid to 

Ukraine, Sputnik-Georgia claimed that Russia destroyed more than ten billion dollars’ 

worth of Western weaponry as part of its ongoing "special military operation" in 

Ukraine. Sputnik concluded that the importance of the US military assistance package 

to Kyiv should not be overestimated as it cannot stop the Russian army. This message 

intends to dissuade Western governments from providing military aid to Ukraine by 

showcasing it as futile - Russia destroys large chunks of it and regardless, it is no good 

against the Russian army. 

 Sputnik-Georgia, in another piece, stated that the West is providing very few and not 

advanced weapons to Ukraine and the objective behind this is not to significantly 

empower the Ukrainian army but to drag on the fighting to weaken Russia, even at the 

cost of the complete destruction of the Ukrainian military. Sputnik issued warnings 

that the influx of NATO weaponry irritates Russia and that Russia's patience has its 

https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220602/himars-ukrainasi-267072292.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220603/britaneti-ukraina-267100533.html
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limits, indicating that Russia might strike the Beskidy Tunnel which, according to 

Sputnik, is used for arms deliveries from Slovakia (actually, Russia has already targeted 

the tunnel) and also logistical centres and supply routes on Polish territory. 

 Giorgi Kardava from the Conservative Movement claimed that the armaments supplied 

by the West were not enough to affect the dynamics and the overall balance in the war 

in Ukraine. According to him, Ukraine needs immeasurably more weapons and 

manpower to counterbalance Russian power and as Kardava insists, the chance of a 

Ukrainian counterattack is minimal. Hence, he also suggested that the current level of 

military aid is useless and is not making any difference. His messages also fall in line 

with Sputnik's narrative to sow scepticism around the military assistance to Ukraine. 

 The pro-Russian blogger, Irakli Jankarashvili, continued the same rhetoric 

and cited former US Army Col. Douglas MacGregor, saying that supplying HIMARS to 

Ukraine cannot make any difference and that the Biden administration does not confess 

that this war has been long lost. Furthermore, as Jankarashvili's Infoanalytical outlet 

quoted MacGregor, the US government is trying to extend the fight as long as possible. 

 Alt-Info also claimed that the West is trying to prolong the war to ignite a conflict 

between Russian elites.  

 Georgian Facebook users posted that the US is supplying Ukraine with HIMARS, 

capable of conducting long-range strikes, but, according to them, the US is ex-

ante evading responsibility for bombing Russian territory.  

 Sputnik-Georgia also asserted that if Europe truly wished to put an end to Ukraine's 

destruction, it should stop arms deliveries and explain to the Ukrainian government to 

search for peaceful ways with Russia. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1737077436634443
https://www.facebook.com/100063606165288/posts/426749159455286
https://www.facebook.com/altnews2/videos/966569094031039
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oJm73rU1iti7ZvXv1F8CXYXXwBZQriveKF43gKE7GcZDA8hgCmdFd4vQG77n3jMPl&id=100009785025991&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhGpSW1HBcSdYoEVqwTXCqMmzxvA4ikGz5jpkVq0tC6fcSdS3-iEmt_PBJqMXyrHBZEvx3Y1JaWqdYYwiLIvEuJbF__AHptv757dBe9O9VETwfhzfDlpjGmi3g-4SAyzXYiGcyJXDO-ca3jtq_e-Wu&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20220531/rusuli-gakvetili-267018613.html
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Ukrainian Nuclear Stations Appear Alongside Biolabs in Pro-Russian Propaganda 

Messages 

Biological laboratories have been a target of Russian disinformation since the first days of the 

war. State-controlled media and pro-Russian outlets published false allegations about the bio-

labs in Ukraine that allegedly work on developing biological weapons that could selectively 

target the Russian and Slavic populations. However, new unsubstantiated stories about 

Ukrainian research facilities are emerging over time. Last week, Kartuli TV (Georgian 

TV) distributed new conspiracy theories about the Ukrainian laboratories and nuclear stations. 

As Kartuli TV claimed, America has its vested interests in Ukraine which are not limited to 

bio laboratories but extend to seizing nuclear stations and resources. 

According to Kartuli TV, there is a scenario in place to facilitate the seizure - first, the US will 

assist Ukraine in the rebuilding process by providing finances, building houses and 

infrastructure and then the US will expropriate nuclear stations as Ukraine would not be able 

to pay the US back.  

News-Front also claimed that Ukraine started creating biological weapons and weapons of 

mass destruction.  

See the previous issue of the newsletter (23-29 May) here. 
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1472431296552012
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/06/03/mqharad-dahkarith-phekhi-tramplins-evropashi-chasakhtomad/
https://grass.org.ge/uploads/other/2022-06-09/1388.pdf

